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fAbien JAnnelle, directOr Of OndA
nicOlAs mArc And cyrille PlAnsOn, directOrs Of the Petits et GrAnds festivAl

initiated by Onda-french Office for contemporary Performing Arts circulation, the focus 
on young Audiences provides foreign programmers the opportunity, over a few days, to see 
french productions that attest to the creativity of the artists doing work for young audiences, 
with a view to fostering discoveries and creating a mutual desire to strengthen exchanges.

following its first edition at the momix festival in Kingersheim and mulhouse, and the second 
at the la tête dans les nuages festival organised by the théâtre d’Angoulême, the 3rd edition 
of the focus has been organised in conjunction with the Petits et Grands festival in nantes.

designed as a platform, the focus concentrates, in a 3 day period, 11 productions carefully 
chosen by Onda and the Petits et Grands festival to reflect the diversity of proposals that exist, 
whether in terms of aesthetics, artistic disciplines or the age of the target audiences.

it is the common conviction of Onda and the Petits et Grands festival that the development 
of artistic exchanges and transnational projects also depends on programmers knowing each 
other better. the Petits et Grands festival aims to be a professional platform and with this in 
mind we are organising events intended to promote contact between professionals, as well as 
a debate in partnership with Assitej france.

we look forward to seeing a great many of you in nantes.

the fOcus On yOunG Audiences is An initiAtive 
by OndA, desiGned And OrGAnised 

with the Petits et GrAnds festivAl 
fOr its 2013 editiOn, 

with the suPPOrt Of ville de nAntes, 
And the helP Of réGiOn PAys de lA lOire 

And AssiteJ frAnce.



peRFoRmances



•
TouriNG

christelle lechAt: PAd.christelle.lechAt@OrAnGe.fr
tel.: +33 (0)6 14 39 55 10

sœuR, je ne sais pas
 quoi FRèRe 

POur Ainsi dire
sylviAne fOrtuny And PhiliPPe dOrin

•
THEATrE, AGES 8+

THurSdAy 11 April, 10 Am
enGlish surtitles

le GrAnd t – GrAnde sAlle / durAtiOn: 1h

sylviane fortuny and Philip dorin created the Pour Ainsi dire company in Paris in 1997, around 
a wad of white paper soaked in blue ink. the productions that have followed have always pre-
served this spirit of something being tried out, like a writer’s draft marked by corrections and 
annotations, or a painting that is not yet completely dry.

the story... five sisters find themselves in an empty house. they recreate a dramatic event from 
their past for the audience. then they take refuge in the living room and wait for the conse-
quences of their actions. After an unexpected visit from their father, they go to bed and relive a 
dream from their childhood, hidden at the bottom of a small wardrobe. by chance, thanks to a 
key they find by magic, they emerge out the house at the break of day, one after the other, ready 
to get on with their lives.

Sœur, Je Ne Sais Pas Quoi Frère is also performed on wednesday 10 April – 10.30 am and 
6.30 pm

Written by: Philippe dorin – directed by: sylviane fortuny – Featuring: mireille franchino, carole Got, catherine Pavet, 
sophie verbeeck and (alternating): Zohra farhati, licia ferron and Juliet lecourt – Assistant to the director: Jean louis 
fayollet – Set design: sylviane fortuny, and magali le bars Kelig murbach – lighting design: Kelig le bars assisted by 
Jean huleu – Costumes: magali murbach – music: catherine Pavet – Video: vincent Prentout – Stage managers: marianne 
Pelcerf and John huleu – Set and props: nicolas Giraud and charles henry fertin – Costume maker: thérèse fert – Ac-
companying adults for children: Joëlle fauret and micheline macoin – English surtitles: mike sens

executive production: Pour Ainsi dire – coproduction: théâtre Paul-eluard (choisy-le-roi), théâtre des bergeries (noisy-
le-sec); théâtre liberté (toulon), Pôle Jeune public (le revest), très tôt théâtre (Quimper), fontenay en scènes (fontenay-
sous-bois); le théâtre de fos/scènes & cinés Ouest Provence, scène nationale (cavaillon). with support from the fonds 
d’insertion pour jeunes artistes dramatiques (fund to assist young theatre artists), the drAc, the Provence-Alpes-côte 
d’Azur region and AdAmi. thanks to the théâtre simone signoret (conflans sainte honorine) and the city of Pantin for 
residencies. the Pour Ainsi dire company is supported by the drAc ile-de-france, the ministry of culture and communica-
tion, and the conseil général du val-de-marne. it is in residence in noisy-le-sec (théâtre des bergeries) with the support 
of the conseil général de la seine-saint-denis. the théâtre Paul eluard in choisy-le-roi is a partner of the company for 
2012 to 2014.

Le LaBoRaToRium  
succursAle 101 – AnGéliQue friAnt

•
THEATrE, AGES 8+

THurSdAy 11 April, 5.30 pm
sAlle vAsse / durAtiOn: 50 min

the succursale 101 company was founded in reims in 2006 by Angélique friant, an actress-
puppeteer.

dramaturgy, one of the elements forming the backbone of live performance, immediately 
stands out as a vector of this company’s research. Around this central axis, any material 
necessary for the performance can be integrated in the production free of any concern for 
theatrical codes, other than that put forward by the original proposition. it is in this spirit that 
the succursale 101 company explores the disciplines that make up the contemporary stage 
and, with the aim of creating a strong dramaturgy, combines artistic fields such as theatre, 
puppetry, mask, dance, music, video, circus and new magic. drawing on these materials, the 
company’s shows are constructed as strong dramaturgical mechanisms, vectors for visually 
stunning, multifaceted worlds.

inspired by the mad scientist characters who populate our childhood stories, Professor illman 
is a total oddball and he believes will save the planet thanks to his scientific discoveries. no 
mad scientist would be complete without his dedicated and simpleminded sidekick: crameur.

together they set up dubious experiments they test on their guinea pigs, lab rats. in an atmos-
phere of formalin and test tubes and in an english-style humour, laboratorium deals with the 
relationship between scientific knowledge and the perversion of power.

Written and directed by: Angélique friant – Assistant director: violaine fimbel – Artistic collaboration: laurent bazin – 
lighting design: stéphane bordonaro – Sound: vincent martial – Featuring: maxime le Gall, frederic Jeannot/simon mo-
ers, Antonin lebrun/virginia schell and Julien royer

with the support of: le salmanazar, scène de création et de diffusion (epernay), tas de sable (ches bellies Green) Pôle des 
arts de la marionnette of the Picardie region, commissioned by the ministry of culture and communication puppet under 
the puppetry companionship scheme and festival méli-môme (reims).
succursale 101 is supported by: le salmanazar, scène de création et de diffusion (epernay) and the conseil régional de 
champagne Ardenne for three seasons in the framework of the company patronage programme implemented by OrccA; 
the conseil général de la marne in the framework of the residency programme. succursale 101 is in residence for three 
years at salmanazar, scène de création et de diffusion (epernay).

 
•

SuCCurSAlE 101
www.s101.fr 

TouriNG
PAuline duQuesne : succursAle101.PrOd@GmAil.cOm

tel.: +33 6 98 92 09 69



Le meunieR huRLanT  
trO-héOl  –  dAniel cAlvO funes And mArtiAl AntOn

•
puppETS, AGES 10+ 

After The howliNg Miller by ArtO PAAsilinnA
THurSdAy 11 April, 7 pm

sAlle PAul fOrt / durAtiOn: 1h20

the tro-héol company was founded in late 1995 by daniel calvo funes and martial Anton. 
since 1998, it has been composed of a stable artistic core which has teamed up with other 
actors, artists, musicians and managers, depending on the project. for martial Anton, “work-
ing with puppets is a way of exploring the boundaries of what is presentable, of creating 
the conditions for a visual and emotional shock, and, through objects, have people feel the 
extreme essence of our human condition».

Adapted from the novel by Arto Paasilinna, the story takes place in a small finnish village. A 
new miller has just arrived and soon everyone thinks he is a little odd, he howls at the moon! 
All the inhabitants of the village turn against him except for a handful of characters he has 
become friends with. helped by the rural councillor, sanelma Käyrämö, he takes refuge in the 
forest, determined to fight to the end for his freedom.

by playing on the viewpoints and the perspectives between adults and children, le meunier 
hurlant recounts with devastating, dark and slightly despondent humour, how a community 
manages, through fear or stupidity, to create its own monsters!

directed by: martial Anton – performers: daniel calvo-funes, sara fernández-Ahava and christophe derrien – design: 
martial Anton – puppet-making: michel fagon – Video director: martial Anton with the assistance of Philippe stéphane – 
puppets and Accessories: Alexandra-shiva melis and daniel calvo funes with the assistance of sara fernández-Ahava, 
maurice le meec and Jérémie couasnon –  music: def

co-production: tro-héol company, l’Arche-béthoncourt, ccAs edf, Grand théâtre (lorient). with the support of: drAc 
brittany, conseil général du finistère, conseil régional de bretagne, AdAmi. with the help of: très tôt théâtre (Quimper)

•
Tro-Héol

www.trO-heOl.fr
TouriNG

lAurence KOeniG : trO-heOl@club-internet.fr 
tel.: +33 6 47 85 84 89

swiFT!  
sKAPPA & AssOciés – isAbelle hervOuet

•
THEATrE, AGES 3+

FridAy 12 April, 2.30 pm ANd 5.30 pm
le lieu uniQue / durAtiOn: 50 min

sKAPPA & associés is a theatre company founded in 1998 by isabella hervouët and Paolo 
cardona. from its first productions, skappa! sought to link visual and performing arts: the use 
of images in various forms has become the raw material of its theatrical process, an image 
open to change, conveying meaning, with which the actors construct a physical and sensual 
exchange.

lying on the ground, an actor-puppeteer casts his oversized shadow on a big screen. A city 
takes shape little by little on this skin-landscape. then deforms. the architecture seems to be 
the result of a project devised by mad scientists. he has to get his breath back. he reappears 
in a miniaturised world, understanding that he is the creator of his own environment. he 
then gives us a contemporary reading of the classic Gulliver. the city has become the second 
protagonist of the story.

swift! is the pretext for a return to the source. that of the tales that have marked our memo-
ries, of our first experiences of theatre, made of light and shadows, in which acting and pup-
petry combine. it is also a pretext to bring about the inevitable meeting of our craftsmanship 
and digital technology, which has already been part of our productions for several years. 
shadow, photo, video, lighting and music will intersect, collide, combine and be generated by 
each other in a journey into the unknown.

Featuring: Paolo cardona and fabrizio cenci – directed by: isabelle hervouët – lighting design, set design and construc-
tion: nicolas lebodic – Video director: christophe loiseau – Software development: benoît fincker
 
Production: skappa – coproduction: très tôt théâtre (Quimper) scène nationale de cavaillon, théâtre massalia (mar-
seille), festival international des théâtres de marionnettes (charleville-mézières), vélo théâtre (Apt), Pôle Jeune public 
toulon Provence méditerranée, scène conventionnée (le revest les eaux). rôle Jeune Public toulon Provence méditer-
ranée (le revest les eaux), théâtre massalia /sft – la friche la belle de mai (marseille), etang des Aulnes (saint martin 
de crau), institut international de la marionnette de charleville-mézières, vélo théâtre (Apt). with the support of: drAc 
PAcA, PAcA region, conseil général des bouches du rhône, city of marseille and cnc/dicreAm. thanks: théâtre du 
centaure and Akira.

•
SkAppA & ASSoCiéS
www.sKAPPA.OrG

TouriNG
isAbelle-mercedes sAGe : sKAPPAmArseille@hOtmAil.cOm

tel.: +33 4 95 04 95 64



qu’esT-ce qu’on FaiT Là ?   
théâtre POur deux mAins – PAscAl verGnAult

•
After MoNSieur JauNe eT MoNSieur roSe by williAm steiG 

puppETry ANd objECT THEATrE, AGES 3+
FridAy 12 April, 2.30 pm ANd 6:30 pm

mAisOn de QuArtier de dOulOn / durAtiOn: 35 min

Pascal vergnault created the théâtre pour deux mains in January 2001, after working with 
the compagnie des marionnettes de nantes and participating in the creation of the Quatre 
marionnettistes. the company’saim is to raise public awareness about the art of puppetry and 
object theatre through productions, workshops and meetings. “Puppets and writing are the 
tools of my creative work, this work is shaped by meetings with writers, filmmakers, visual 
artists and musicians.” since 2001, eight shows have been created, for a total of more than 
1600 performances.

what are we doing here? don’t have a clue! Pink and yellow ponder the universal question of 
creation. these two fellows draw us into an imaginary world and, with humour and poetry, 
tell us about the weird things that have happened since the world began. how did they both 
descend from the branch of the tree a million years ago? their vision is a re-creation but also 
recreation.

directed by: françois Parmentier – Art direction, set design and performance: Pascal vergnault – music: frédéric di 
crasto – lighting design: françois Poppe – Set and prop construction: Pascal vergnault and Gaëlle Plouzeau – production 
manager: Anaïs blais

co-producers: le théâtre, scène nationale de narbonne, le manège, scène nationale de la roche sur yon, Onyx – la 
carrière de saint-herblain. Project support: drAc Pays de loire, conseil régional des Pays de la loire, conseil général de 
loire Atlantique, city of nantes, city of saint-herblain. company subsidised by the ministry of culture and communication 
– drAc Pays de loire, conseil régional des Pays de loire, city of nantes and city of bouguenais

•
THéâTrE pour dEux mAiNS

www.theAtrePOur2mAins.fr
TouriNG

AGence sine QuA nOn : www.AGence-sineQuAnOn.cOm

chemin jongLanT 
chAnt de bAlles – vincent de lAvenère

•
muSiCAl juGGliNG, AGES 6+

FridAy 12 April, 3:30 pm 
centre chOréGrAPhiQue nAtiOnAl de nAntes / durAtiOn: 1h

A pioneer of “musical juggling”, vincent de lavenère has been developing his work in this field 
for almost twenty years. At the heart of his research, it is now the foundation of his artistic 
world and features in each of his performances, progressively revealing each of the facets he 
has explored.

vincent lavenère approaches juggling through music, visuals and sound, emphasising the 
“juggler-author” and developing a performance centred on the act of juggling that establishes 
a melodic-rhythmic theme with the freedom of “pure” sound creation and stemming from the 
juggling itself. no musical structure is imposed, for the composition of the juggling perform-
ance is dictated by the act of writing music, a practice which requires highly technical musical 
as well as juggling skills.

with chemin Jonglant, vincent lavenère invites us to ascend a juggled path winding between 
the béarn and laos and sprinkled with subtle references. this exchange between two cultures 
through a juggling performance which appeals to the ear as much as to the eye, leads us on 
an inner journey. this is a show accompanied by singing, where the juggling resonates with 
songs by Giraud de calenson (1177-1226), Guillaume de machaut (1300-1377) and Anto-
nio vivaldi (1678-1741).

chemin Jonglant pitches itself as an anthology of the various aspects of this particular jug-
gling. it is not only an image or a concert, rather a subtle in-between. chemin Jonglant was 
created in the framework of a “carte blanche” given to vincent lavenère at the farnese Palace 
in rome and the Grand Palais in Paris (monumenta 2011).

Written and performed by: vincent lavenère – Sound design: laurent maza – Set design: bruno lavenère

the company chant de balles-vincent de lavenère is subsidised by the drAc ile-de-france and the conseil général de 
l’essonne. it is associated with the espace marcel carné (saint-michel-sur-Orge) and receives the support of the french 
institute (hors les murs grant 2010) and the dGcA.

•
CompAGNiE CHANT dE bAllES / ViNCENT dE lAVENèrE

www.vincentdelAvenere.cOm
TouriNG

vérOniQue de lAvenère : v.delAvenere@free.fr 
tel.: +33 6 21 63 11 64



cinémaTique  
Adrien m/clAire b

Adrien mOndOt And clAire bArdAinne
•

dANCE ANd NEW TECHNoloGiES, AGES 7+
FridAy 12 April, 7:30 pm

le GrAnd t / durAtiOn: 1h15

the company Adrien m/claire b has been working in the field of digital and performing arts 
since 2004. it creates forms ranging from theatre to exhibitions, combining the real and the 
virtual, with the specificity of developing its own customised tools. it places the human being 
and the body at the centre of its artistic and technological challenges, making use of contem-
porary tools to create a timeless poetry, constructing and deploying a visual language based 
on play and fun as a medium for the imagination. its artistic project is currently directed by 
Adrien mondot and claire bardainne.

cinématique is the company’s fourth theatre production. An invitation to travel, to dream, to 
play. that bit of a dream that each one of us has kept hidden inside from childhood can re-
surface at any moment and overturn the rational principles that guide our modern lives. A raft 
pits itself against the waves and so begins the journey, passing through virtual materials like 
so many landscapes. lines, dots, letters and digital objects projected on flat surfaces compose 
poetic spaces that envelop the body and movement. imagination transforms the opaque and 
the flat tints to reveal, through transparency and movement, the freedom, the desire and the 
infinite that we each carry within.

design, software development and performance: Adrien mondot – dance: satchie noro – music and sound design: 
christophe sartori and laurent buisson – lighting design: elsa revol – dramaturgy: charlotte farcet – Software and 
technical development assistant: Alexis lecharpentier – production installation: ay-rOop [Géraldine werner and Olivier 
daco] – Stage management and sound: laurent lechenault – lights: Jérémy chartier and hervé lonchamp (alternating)

Production: Adrien m/claire b – coproductions, assistance and support: hexagone, scène nationale de meylan, la ferme 
du buisson, scène nationale de marne la vallée, elmediator, scène conventionnée musiques actuelles et arts numériques 
(Perpignan), [ars ] numerica, european centre for digital arts (montbéliard), les subsistances (lyon), théâtre de création/
city of Grenoble, centre des arts (enghien-les-bains), manège.mons /cecc. ministry of culture and communication/
dicreAm, drAc rhône-Alpes, conseil régional rhône-Alpes, conseil général isère, city of Grenoble.

•
AdriEN m/ClAirE b 

www.Am-cb.net
TouriNG 

mAriOn GAtier: AdministrAtiOn@Am-cb.net
mAthieu cAluebA: PrOductiOn@Am-cb.net

tel.: +33 4 27 78 63 42 

d’une ÎLe à L’auTRe 
sérénA fisseAu

•
muSiC, AGES 18 moNTHS+

SATurdAy 13 April, 10 Am ANd 5 pm
mAGic mirrOr (châteAu des ducs de bretAGne) / durAtiOn: 40 min

whatever the tradition, lullabies are part of the family repertoire. Passed on orally by parents, 
they are intimate songs in which children learn of family values, love relationships, the divine 
and the rituals of prayer and celebration.

séréna fisseau brings back unique memories from her travels and encounters, songs sung by 
mothers to their children. these lullabies are in a way a travel diary for this multilingual singer 
who sings in indonesian, malagasy, Japanese, Greek, creole, malay, tahitian, balinese and 
corsican. from these lullabies, séréna fisseau has created d’une Île à l’Autre.

every evening, nina’s mother says goodnight and leaves the room. left alone, nina remains 
wide awake. this is how she meets nyamuk the mosquito, whom she tames over the passing 
nights. nyamuk will give her a new “recipe” for falling asleep based on objects found in her 
room.

And so every evening an imaginary world opens up, with the discovery of a new character and 
a new landscape, in connection with a new island. And each time, the objects encountered 
are steeped in music and songs related to the islands passed through.

Singer: séréna fisseau – music: fred soul – directed by: Olivier Prou – lighting design: flora dupont – parasol: 
raphaël vassilieff.

Production: w2 Productions. with the support of théâtre de l’Olivier (istres)

•
TouriNG

emilie PiJeAu, w2 PrOductiOns : emilie@w2PrOductiOns.net
tel.: +33 1 42 52 35 25



Les LecTeuRs compLices 
(choRégRaphies FamiLiaLes) 

dAvid rOllAnd chOréGrAPhies
•

dANCE, AGES 4+ (ACCompANiEd by AN AdulT)
SATurdAy 13 April, 2 pm

le lieu uniQue / durAtiOn: 45 min

david rolland sets up participatory processes in order to make the audience “shift” its gaze, 
whether to the social role of dance in les lecteurs Complices (Chorégraphies Collectives) 
(2004) or to the question of the dance performer by inviting “non dancers” on stage. these 
processes result in the writing of partitions designed to be interpreted in impromptu fashion, 
using tools available to all: gestures, moving between two points, mimicry or focusing the 
gaze.

since 2009, david rolland has returned to frontal productions while continuing to devel-
op guidance systems for performers. in Êtes-Vous Donc ? (2009) or l’Étranger au paradis 
(2011), “choreography mats” serve as media for individual or group trajectories. All move-
ment is set out and the simple act of “walking” becomes an indispensable choreographic tool. 
in 2011, david rolland creates happy Manif, a choreographic wandering through an urban 
environment in which the audience becomes the performer of a partition downloaded to an 
mp3 player.

inspired by the production for general audiences les lecteurs Complices (Chorégraphies 
Collectives), les lecteurs Complices (Chorégraphies Familiales) proposes a scenographic ex-
perience for the whole family. you receive a “manual” to read and are guided by a soundtrack. 
Accompanied by two dancers, you become both actors and spectators of your own show, im-
mersed in a world of sensations and sounds, an awakening of the senses.

design: david rolland – performers: valeria Giuga and david rolland – musical composition and sound operation: roland 
ravard – Video board: claire Pollet – Video programming: Olivier heinry

Production: Association ipso facto danse. with the support of the l’intervalle (noyal sur vilaine). the company is supported 
by the ministry of culture and communication – drAc Pays de la loire (choreographic company assistance scheme), 
conseil régional des Pays de la loire, conseil général de loire-Atlantique and the city of nantes.

•
dAVid rollANd CHoréGrApHiES

www.dAvidrOllAnd.cOm
TouriNG

Julie teyssOu : Julie@dAvidrOllAnd.cOm 
tel.: +33 2 40 69 62 35 / +33 6 69 61 30 00

La FoRêT éBouRiFFée 
cfb 451 – christiAn And frAnçOis ben Aïm

•
After the text la ForÊT De raCiNe by mélusine thiry

Published by mélusine thiry And cfb 451
dANCE, AGES 6+ 

SATurdAy 13 April, 11.30 Am
centre chOréGrAPhiQue nAtiOnAl de nAntes / durAtiOn: 1h

the creative work of françois and christian ben Aïm explores the different faces of our com-
mon or multiple humanity: memory, commitment, the observation of everyday life or dreams. 
the body is envisioned as ink in a moving, living practice of writing. françois and christian 
ben Aïm approach the performance arts from a multidisciplinary background in which they 
explored the fields of physical theatre, circus arts and dance. to date, they have created fifteen 
productions.

racine is not a little boy like the others; nobody had noticed that had a forest has sprung up 
inside his head. this is the place he takes refuge, running away from a hostile grandmother 
and a distressing everyday existence. And it is in this invasive forest, which changes in keep-
ing with his emotions, that the boy will have the most unexpected adventures. Assisted in his 
escapades by his faithful friend mei, little by little he grows and learns to overcome his fears 
so that is he able to reach out to others.

in this new project, the world of the ben Aïm brothers intertwines with the singular imagina-
tion of the author, illustrator and video artist mélusine thiry. the scenography and videos al-
low for a poetic journey between virtual images and bodies in motion, immersing the audience 
in a strange world. A production that gracefully and gently depicts the world of childhood and 
the difficulty and pleasure of growing up.

Choreography & scenography: christian and françois ben Aïm – performed by: Gilles viandier, Grégoire Puren – Video 
director: mélusine thiry – lighting design: laurent Patissier – music: Jean-baptiste sabiani – Costumes: dulcie best – 
Video board: luc beryl – Film actor: Aurélie berland – With the participation of: fanny eidel biju-duval

following a proposal from l’espace 1789 de saint-Ouen. Production: cfb 451. co: espace 1789 de saint-Ouen, red brick 
Project//ccn roubaix nord-Pas de calais-carolyn carlson, théâtre de rungis. supported by: l’Atelier de Paris – carolyn 
carlson. this show was in residence at the vélo théâtre (Apt). cfb 451 is supported by the drAc ile-de-france – ministry 
of culture and communication under the choreographic company assistance scheme, by the région ile-de-france under 
the Permanence artistique et culturelle et de l’emploi tremplin scheme and the conseil général du val-de-marne under the 
operating grant scheme. the company is in residence at espace 1789 in saint-Ouen with the support of conseil général 
de la seine-saint-denis.

•
CFb 451

www.cfb451.cOm
TouriNG

viOlette rivAt: tOurnees@cfb451.cOm
tel.: +33 1 43 60 76 11



décRocheR La Lune
Ollivier lerOy And Pierre-yves PrOthAis

•
CiNEmA-CoNCErT, AGES 3+
SATurdAy 13 April, 3 pm

le cinémAtOGrAPhe / durAtiOn: 45 min

the singer-musician Ollivier leroy and the musician -percussionist Pierre-yves Prothais have 
staged cinema concerts for young audiences and families since 2000.

the concert film, décrocher la lune, their latest production, features eight short animated 
films made between 2002 and 2010: Décrocher la lune, Bave circus, le Trop petit prince, 
la Passeuse d’âme, Miam, The Knitted Nights, Beau voyage, hezarfen.

chosen for their connection to children’s favourite themes, these films draw inspiration from 
the worlds that feed the children’s curiosity and interest and transcend them by injecting po-
etry, wonder, imagination and comedy into them. the presentation of the films in the form of 
a cinema concert transforms the projection into a live performance, adding the pleasure of live 
music, the discovery of original instruments and the interaction between image and music.

through subtle associations between compositions and sound effects, the two musicians 
work off each other and adapt to the film images, enriching them with contemporary musical 
atmospheres, percussion instruments from all over the world, unusual instruments (indian 
harmonium, the Gourumi, the vietnamese jaw harp), sometimes invented instruments (the 
blade in the water, the tube tongue...), songs that are playful or operatic, childish or tribal, and 
spoken passages, each time genuine creations of subtle pieces of world music, pop, classical 
music, improvisation and minimalism.

Featuring: Ollivier leroy and Pierre-yves Prothais

coproduction: label caravan, théâtre lillico festival marmaille (rennes), espace beausoleil (Pont Péan). with the support 
of région bretagne.

•
TouriNG

vAlérie tAbOne, lAbel cArAvAn : vAlerie.tAbOne@cine-cOncert.cOm
tel.: +33 2 23 30 84 72 / www.lAbelcArAvAn.cOm



deBaTe 
and meeTings



weLcoming addRess
LaBo07 

•
THurSdAy 11 April, 12.30 Am

hÔtel de ville de nAntes / durAtiOn: 1h30

All french and foreign professionnals as well as artists participating to the focus will be 
welcomed at the hôtel de ville de nantes. the opportunity to meet and exchange with the or-
ganisers and partners of the focus and to attend the lAbO07 performance. later on, a lunch 
is offered to participating professionals.

the european network lAbO07 works on the circulation of contemporary european plays 
selected by its reading committee and proposes multilingual readings showcasing distinctive 
works by authors. this reading is a forerunner to the publication of l’Anthologie du théâtre 
pour le jeune public en europe (Anthology of theatre for young Audiences in europe), which 
will be a useful tool for discovering upcoming authors as well as often unpublished texts set 
to circulate throughout europe and the world.
Karine serres (author) and marianne segol (translator) will be accompanied by two actors 
(Kelly rivière, Jean baptiste Anoumon), long-term collaborators of this network.

speed daTing 
•

THurSdAy 11 April, 3 pm
le lieu uniQue / durAtiOn: 1h30

Programmers participating in the focus are invited to get acquainted during a speed dating 
event. One table, two chairs, five minutes: that’s the rule of the express encounter with pro-
fessionals from all over the world gathering at nantes for three days. it will make for a rapid 
and convivial getting to know you exercise letting everyone establish initial contacts and in a 
matter of minutes connect to the network of professionals participating in the focus on young 
Audiences.

inTeRnaTionaL 
coopeRaTion: 

FRom inTenTion 
To acTion 

•
debAte OrGAnised by AssiteJ frAnce And festivAl Petits et GrAnds,

in cOllAbOrAtiOn with OndA
FridAy 12 April, 10 Am

 le lieu uniQue / durAtiOn: 2h
enGlish trAnslAtiOn PrOvided

there are many prejudices concerning the difficulty of developing international dissemination 
and cooperation projects. we should not minimize these difficulties, for they are real. how-
ever, with good knowledge of dissemination networks abroad as well as their expectations 
and limits, we can more clearly identify the opportunities available to us. the ambition of this 
debate is to broaden the scope of possibility for cooperation by asking simple questions and 
by taking a comprehensive overview of the actions and methodologies involved. what is the 
Assitej international? what role does it play in fostering exchanges? how can Assitej france 
help these exchanges? what can we build together? in what way are cooperation projects 
most relevant?



oRganiseRs 
and paRTneRs



assiTej FRance 
•

 WWW.ASSiTEjFrANCE.Fr

the Assitej france association, the french centre of Assitej international (international As-
sociation of theatre for children and young People, founded in 1965) was founded in 
february 2012. it federates associations and institutions – companies, theatres, festivals – 
working in the young audience sector (theatre, circus, dance, puppetry, etc.). Assitej france 
currently has almost 200 members.
the aim of the association is to support and promote production, and to foster the mobility 
of artists, projects and ideas internationally. it seeks to highlight the diversity of modes of 
creation, production, dissemination and support for audiences of children, adolescents and 
accompanying adults, in a perspective of international exchange.

peTiTs eT gRands 
FesTivaL 

•
WWW.pETiTSETGrANdS.NET

taking place every two years, the Petits et Grands festival is a major national and inter-
national event in the field of theatre for young audiences. it encourages the practice of 
theatregoing from a very early age by reaching out to children and their parents, and while 
a popular event, it is founded on the highest artistic standards. through a multidisciplinary, 
contemporary and innovative programme, the Petits et Grands festival appeals to and brings 
together the widest possible audience of children and adults. the second edition of the fes-
tival (10-14 April 2013) offers fifty different shows, both french and foreign, for nearly 160 
performances, in a programme that gives pride of place to new productions.

onda
FRench oFFice 

FoR conTempoRaRy
peRFoRming aRTs 

ciRcuLaTion
•

 WWW.oNdA.Fr

Onda encourages and supports the dissemination of contemporary forms of performing arts. 
its scope of intervention covers all disciplines, for works produced in france or abroad, 
whether for adults or young audiences. to perform this mission, it mobilises a vast network 
of dissemination structures and artistic teams in france, europe and abroad, organises 
meetings to promote artistic exchange or reflection, advises programmers on their artistic 
choices, guides artistic teams in identifying opportunities and financially supports the circu-
lation of productions within france. Onda provides visibility to french artists throughout the 
world and supports the diffusion of foreign performances in france.
Onda has been funded by the french ministry of culture and communication since its crea-
tion in 1975.



pRacTicaL 
inFoRmaTion



ThuRsday 11 
•

 
10 Am-11 Am 

sœuR, je ne sais pas 
quoi FRèRe

POur Ainsi dire
s. fOrtuny And P. dOrin

le GrAnd t – GrAnde sAlle / durAtiOn: 1h

 
11.30 Am-1 pm 

weLcoming addRess
LaB007

hÔtel de ville de nAntes / durAtiOn: 1h30

 
1 pm

Lunch
venue tO be cOnfirmed 

 
3 pm-4.30 pm

speed daTing
le lieu uniQue

 
5.30 pm-6.20 pm 

Le LaBoRaToRium
succursAle 101 – A. friAnt

sAlle vAsse / durAtiOn: 50 min

 
7 pm-8.20 pm

Le meunieR huRLanT 
trO-héOl  –  d. cAlvO funes And m. AntOn

sAlle PAul fOrt / durAtiOn: 1h20

iTineRaRies 
•

plEASE CHooSE iTiNErAry 1 or 2

itinerAry 1

itinerAry 2

the 2 itinerAries Give yOu the OPPOrtunity 
tO see mOst Of the PrOductiOns.

 severAl events cOmmOn
tO eAch itinerAry will Give All 

the PrOfessiOnAls OPPOrtunities tO meet 
And exchAnGe.

nOn french-sPeAKers mAy Attend
All PerfOrmAnces And meetinGs.

the itinerAries tAKe intO AccOunt trAvellinG 
between the different lOcAtiOns (shuttles 

will enAble PrOGrAmmers tO Get frOm 
One venue tO AnOther). 

•
iNFormATioN ANd rEGiSTrATioN

fOreiGn PrOfessiOnnAls, rAchel sPenGler, 
rAchel.sPenGler@OndA.fr

french PrOfessiOnnAls, nAthAlie clAvel, 
fOcus@PetitsetGrAnds.net

•

the detAiled PrOGrAm 
Of the Petits et GrAnds festivAl is Online At 

WWW.pETiTSETGrANdS.NET

FRiday 12 
•

 
10 Am-12 Am 

inTeRnaTionaL
coopeRaTion:

FRom inTenTion 
To acTion   

debAte OrGAnised by AssiteJ frAnce
 And the festivAl Petits et GrAnds,

in cOllAbOrAtiOn with OndA
le lieu uniQue / durAtiOn: 2h  

 
2.30 pm-3.20 pm

swiFT! 
sKAPPA & AssOciés – i. hervOuet

le lieu uniQue  
durAtiOn:  50 min

2.30 pm-3.05 pm

qu’esT-ce qu’on FaiT Là ? 
théâtre POur deux mAins – P. verGnAult

mAisOn de QuArtier de dOulOn
durAtiOn: 35 min

 
3.30 pm-4.30 pm

chemin jongLanT
chAnt de bAlles – v. de lAvenère

ccn de nAntes / durAtiOn: 1h

5.30 pm-6.20 pm

swiFT! 
sKAPPA & AssOciés – i. hervOuet

le lieu uniQue / durAtiOn: 50 min

6.30 pm-7.05 pm

qu’esT-ce qu’on FaiT Là ?
théâtre POur deux mAins – P. verGnAult

mAisOn de QuArtier de dOulOn
durAtiOn: 35 min

 
7.30 pm-8.45 pm 

cinémaTique 
Adrien m / clAire b

A. mOndOt And c. bArdAinne
le GrAnd t / durAtiOn: 1h15

saTuRday 13 
•

10.00 Am-10.40 Am

d’une ÎLe à L’auTRe 
sérénA fisseAu

mAGic mirrOr (châteAu des ducs de bretAGne) 
durAtiOn: 40 min

 
11.30 Am-12.30 Am

La FoRêT éBouRiFFée
cfb 451 – c. et f. ben Aïm

ccn de nAntes / durAtiOn: 1h
  

2 pm-2.45 pm

Les LecTeuRs compLices 
(choRégRaphies FamiLiaLes) 

dAvid rOllAnd chOréGrAPhies
le lieu uniQue / durAtiOn: 45 min

3 pm-3.45 pm

décRocheR La Lune
O. lerOy et P.-y. PrOthAis

le cinémAtOGrAPhe  / durAtiOn: 45 min

5 pm-5.40 pm

d’une ÎLe à L’auTRe 
sérénA fisseAu

mAGic mirrOr (châteAu des ducs de bretAGne) 
durAtiOn: 40 min
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Focus venues
•

proFESSioNNAlS’ 
burEAu / TiCkETS

1   CHâTEAu dES duCS 
dE brETAGNE
4, PlAce mArc elder
www.PetitsetGrAnds.net
tel.: +33 2 18 46 04 60
GettinG there: trAmwAy 1 
And 4, stOP duchesse Anne 
châteAu

FESTiVAl bAr

2   lE liEu uNiquE
2 QuAi ferdinAnd fAvre
www.lelieuuniQue.cOm
tel.: +33 2 51 82 15 00
GettinG there: bus 24 And 
chrOnObus c3, stOP lieu 
uniQue ; trAmwAy 1, stOP 
duchesse Anne – châteAu 
des ducs de bretAGne

THEATrES

1   CHâTEAu dES duCS dE 
brETAGNE
4, PlAce mArc elder
www.chAteAu-nAntes.fr
tel.: +33 2 40 48 62 81
GettinG there: trAmwAy 1 
And 4, stOP duchesse Anne 
châteAu

3   CENTrE CHoréGrApHiquE 
NATioNAl dE NANTES
23, rue nOire
www.ccnn-brumAchOnlA-
mArche.cOm
tel.:  +33 2 40 93 30 97
GettinG there: trAmwAy 3, 
stOP POitOu
 
4   HôTEl dE VillE 

29, rue de strAsbOurG 
44000 nAntes
tél.: +33 2 40 41 90 00
GettinG there: chrOnObus c1, 
stOP hÔtel de ville ; bus 11, 
12 Ou 22, stOP hÔtel de ville

5   GrANd T
84, rue du GénérAl buAt
www.leGrAndt.fr
tel.: +33 2 51 88 25 25
GettinG there: chrOnObus 
c1, stOP sAint-dOnAtien Or 
chAlâtres

6   lE CiNémAToGrApHE
12 bis, rue des cArmélites
www.lecinemAtOGrAPhe.cOm
tel.: +33 2 40 47 94 80 
GettinG there: trAmwAy 1, 
stOP bOuffAy Ou trAmwAy 2, 
stOP 50 OtAGes ; bus 11, 12, 21, 
22, 23 – stOP sAint-Pierre

2   lE liEu uNiquE
2 QuAi ferdinAnd fAvre
www.lelieuuniQue.cOm
tel.: +33 2 51 82 15 00
GettinG there: bus 24 And 
chrOnObus c3, stOP lieu 
uniQue ; trAmwAy 1, stOP 
duchesse Anne – châteAu des 
ducs de bretAGne

1   mAGiC mirror
châteAu des ducde bretAGne
4, PlAce mArc elder
www.chAteAu-nAntes.fr
tel.: +33 2 40 48 62 81
GettinG there: trAmwAy 1 
And 4, stOP duchesse Anne 
châteAu

7   mAiSoN dE quArTiEr 
douloN
1, rue de lA bAsse chesnAie 
www.mAisOndeQuArtierdOu-
lOn.fr
tel.: +33 2 40 50 60 40
GettinG there: trAmwAy 1, 
stOP lAndreAu ; bus 48, 75, 92, 
12 – stOP cOlinière

8   SAllE pAul ForT
9, rue bAsse POrte
www.lAbOuchedAir.cOm
GettinG there: bus 52, 12 et 
32, stOP tAlensAc; trAmwAy 2, 
stOP 50 OtAGes Or trAmwAy 3, 
stOP viArme tAlensAc

9   SAllE VASSE
18 rue cOlbert
www.sAllevAsse.fr
tel.: +33 2 40 73 12 60
GettinG there: chrOnObus c1, 
chrOnObus 3, bus 11, 
stOP édit de nAntes

TrAVElliNG To NANTES 

by plANE
AirPOrt nAntes-AtlAntiQue
AirPOrt shuttles – city 
centre every 30 minutes 
(20-minute JOurney)

by TrAiN
PAris-nAntes: 2h

publiC TrANSporT
www.tAn.fr

oN-SiTE CoNTACTS

oNdA
christOPhe susset, 
internAtiOnAl Activities
rAchel sPenGler, internAtiO-
nAl Activities
rAchel.sPenGler@OndA.fr
tel.: +33 6 47 00 00 55

pETiTS ET GrANdS FESTiVAl
nAthAlie clAvel
fOcus@PetitsetGrAnds.net
tel.:  +33 2 18 46 04 60



•
Published by OndA

editOriAl cOOrdinAtiOn: cAtherine bArthélemy
enGlish trAnslAtiOn: GArry white
GrAPhic desiGn: GénérAl desiGn


